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Japanese American internment happened during World War II, when the United States government forced
about 110,000 Japanese Americans to leave their homes and live in internment camps.
Japanese American internment - Simple English Wikipedia
The internment of Italian Americans refers to the government's internment of Italian nationals in the United
States during World War II, similar to that of the internment of German Americans.
Internment of Italian Americans - Wikipedia
Hirohito (è£•ä»•, 29 April 1901 â€“ 7 January 1989) was the 124th Emperor of Japan according to the
traditional order of succession, reigning from 25 December 1926, until his death on 7 January 1989.
Hirohito - Wikipedia
FEMA CONCENTRATION CAMPS: Locations and Executive Orders There over 800 prison camps in the
United States, all fully operational and ready to receive prisoners.
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